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Welcome Note        

 

Firstly I would like to welcome you all to this year’s Presentation Evening and say how overwhelmed 

we have been by your enthusiasm for tickets – especially this week.  It has caused a few headaches 

which hopefully we have overcome. And we hope that tonight here at a new venue will be as 

successful as previous years. 

Before we start the presentations I’d just like to remind you of the Club AGM on Tuesday 21
st
 

October at 8pm in the clubhouse, there will be cheese and wine after the meeting.  We need to 

attract new committee members – new blood – new ideas. Interested speak to Katie, Bunny or any 

committee member.  Also you don’t need to be on the committee if you wish to help within the 

club. 

Now down to business … 

As a club we like to promote the achievements of club members. Phil Pollock and myself were lucky 

enough to be selected as volunteer helpers ‘Clydesiders’ at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow 

and as you can we’re wearing our uniforms. Two other club members Lorna Foster and Jhalmain 

Singh were ‘Faces of the Games’ and their pictures could be seen at venues in Glasgow. 

A number of club members received international recognition this year and two of them are making 

tonight’s presentations.  They are Katie Ingle who represented Great Britain in the 3000m 

Steeplechase at the World Junior Championships in Eugene Oregon USA and Frederic Tremblay who 

represented France at 800m at the World Masters Championships in Brazil, European Masters 

Indoors in Budapest and recently European Masters Championships in Turkey.    
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SPORTSHALL 

 GOLD SILVER BRONZE 

  Coaches discretion Coaches discretion 

U11 GIRLS  FREYA LIDDINGTON / 

PATIENCE CLARK 

MIA COOPER / MILLIE 

FIDKIN 

LUCY CORKER 

U13 GIRLS  ELLEN CRIDDLE ALEX BURN JASMINE SKIPP 

U15 GIRLS  MOLLIE DARROCK RACHEL ILIFFE HANNAH SMITH 

U11 BOYS  EVAN PRITCHARD DAVID ILIFFE CONNOR RACE 

U13 BOYS  CHRIS SISSONS CHASE HANSLE LUKE O’BRIEN 

U15 BOYS  ETHAN BROUGH BEN ASHTON LUKE REILLY 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

    GOLD SILVER BRONZE 

    

U11 GIRLS HOLLY TYSON LUCY CORKER TAMSYN BOOTH 

U13 GIRLS MELISSA ADKINS ELLEN HUMPHERSTON CAITLIN WHITE 

U15 GIRLS GEORGIA CURRY GRACE STIRLAND LIBBY DUNNE 

U17 GIRLS SOPHIA KARSKI MOLLY REES JESSICA WESTGATE 

U11 BOYS JOSEPH MARTIN RYLEY THOMAS TEDDY SHEEHAN 

U13 BOYS BEN HORTON STEPHEN SHIRLEY TOM HANCOX/LEWIS 

DUVAL 

U15 BOYS JOEL KIRSTEN ALEX BLACKHAM OLIVER HART 

U17 BOYS SHAUN EVANS JEROME AUSTIN  

JNR WOMEN KATIE INGLE Megan McBrien Lana 

Partridge/Rebecca 

Robinson 

JNR MEN    

SENIOR WOMEN    

SENIOR MEN OLIVER HARRADENCE Nick Corker Frederic Tremblay 

VET WOMEN    

VET MEN SIMON CORKER Colin McCauley Steve Marklew 
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TRACK & FIELD FEMALE 

 GOLD SILVER BRONZE 

U11 GIRLS FREYA LIDDINGTON ELSA BUCHANAN ZARA BUCHANAN 

U13 GIRLS SPRINT PATIENCE CLARK ALEX BURN ELLIE CRIDDLE 

U13 GIRLS MID DIST CAITLIN WHITE RACHEL WHITE GEORGIA PLATT 

U13 GIRLS FIELD EMILY SAMBROOK BETH DARROCK LUCY CORKER 

U15 GIRLS SPRINT JENNY HOPKINSON BECKY EVANS MADDIE UNDERWOOD 

U15 GIRLS MID DIST LIBBY DUNN LOIS WEST ELLEN 

HUMPHERSTON/ 

LUCY OLLERENSHAW 

U15 GIRLS FIELD HANNAH SMITH LUCY WOOD MELISSA ADKINS 

U17 GIRLS SPRINT MOLLIE DARROCK ELEANOR WILLIAMS GEORGINA CASE/ 

ELEANOR BROWN 

U17 GIRLS MID DIST GEORGIA DELANEY   

U17 GIRLS FIELD CHRISSIE PRINCE RACHEL ILIFFE RACHEL BROWN 

JNR WOMEN SPRINT AMIYAH FORREST   

JNR WOMEN MID DIST MEGAN MCBRIEN   

JNR WOMEN FIELD    

SNR WOMEN TRACK CHARLOTTE NEWMAN   

SNR WOMEN FIELD MEGAN EVANS   

VET WOMEN TRACK FIONA SMITH   

VET WOMEN FIELD LORNA FOSTER   
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TRACK & FIELD MALE 

 GOLD SILVER BRONZE 

    

U11 BOYS JOE CREED EVAN PRITCHARD HARRY DARROCK/ 

OSCAR 

HUMPHERSTON 

U13 BOYS SPRINT CONNOR RACE JAMES WARD KIERON HIGGINS 

U13 BOYS MID DIST HARRISON CASEY JOE MARTIN/ 

LEWIS DUVAL 

ELLIOT SMITH/ 

JACOB HIGGINS 

U13 BOYS FIELD LUKE O’BRIEN DAVID ILIFFE  

U15 BOYS SPRINT ETHAN BROUGH GEORGE CREED CAMERON HARRIS/ 

NATHAN CASE 

U15 BOYS MID DIST  BEN HORTON LUKE STODDARD 

U15 BOYS FIELD  JOE HIGGINS CHRIS SISSONS 

U17 BOYS SPRINT ELLIOT WALKER BEN ASHTON  

U17 BOYS MID DIST JEROME AUSTIN LEE HETHERINGTON  

U17 BOYS FIELD CONNOR NOTTLEY JAKE UNDERWOOD  

JNR MEN SPRINT NICK MWEBE   

JNR MEN MID DIST    

JNR MEN FIELD LIAM GOODALL   

SNR MEN TRACK KANE HOWITT/ 

NCK CORKER 

  

SNR MEN FIELD CONNOR NOTTLEY   

VET MEN TRACK ROY HUMPHERSON   

VET MEN FIELD GRAHAM FELTON   
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NOMINATIONS/CITATIONS   2014 

1A XCOUNTRY OVERALL JUNIOR FEMALE 

1B XCOUNTRY OVERALL JUNIOR MALE 

1C XCOUNTRY OVERALL SENIOR FEMALE 

1D XCOUNTRY OVERALL SENIOR MALE    OLIVER HARRADENCE 

2 BEST ALL ROUNDER FEMALE    CHRISSIE PRINCE, Eleanor Williams.  Our winner competed in her 

first year has an u17 and she performed to very high standard in this age group and also in the 

Senior Women’s League. At both levels she has produced new club records for shot, discus and 

hammer, as well as competing at 100m and as a member of the relay team. She has consistently 

gained the standards for the extra 3 throws at both levels. She finished 3
rd

 in the Mason Trophy and 

is the present u17 Warwickshire County discus Champion. Her worst performance in the throws at 

any level was 3
rd

 – a great achievement. With another year to follow at u17 more records and titles 

hopefully beckon for our Best All Rounder CHRISSIE PRINCE. 

3 BEST ALL ROUNDER MALE    CONNOR NOTTLEY, Luke O’Brien.  2014 has been a superb year for this 

year’s winner. He has competed for the u17s, u20s and senior men and has had some magnificent 

results. He has set new club records in discus and hammer and is closing in on the long standing shot 

record. He has won the vast majority of his competitions at u17 and u20 as well as a number of 1
st

 

places in the Senior Men’s League – in this league he has consistently gained the extra 3 throws – 

quite an achievement for a 15 year old (now 16). The rules prevented him doing more events as an 

u17. He also finished 3
rd

 in the Discus at the Mason Trophy. Our very worthy winner CONNOR 

NOTTLEY.    

4 MOST IMPROVED ATHLETE FEMALE    HANNAH SMITH/LUCY WOOD, Chrissie Prince.  This year has 

seen 2 athletes competing against each other at a very high level. Whilst both have produced PB’s 

week in week out in differing events there has been one event – the hammer – where they have 

both excelled. During the year they have swapped 1
st

 and 2
nd

 position and club records at frequent 

intervals at this discipline and have consistently beaten most of the male athletes in their age group. 

Whilst competing against each other they have also supported each other 100% leading to a great 

atmosphere at competitions. This year’s Most Improved Athlete Award is shared between HANNAH 

SMITH and LUCY WOOD. 

5 MOST IMPROVED ATHLETE MALE    JAMES WARD Connor Nottley, Luke O’Brien, Elliot Walker, 

ETHAN BROUGH  As in our previous presentation we have dual winners, but individual citations.  As 

an u13 athlete our winner has shown great improvement this year not just in his events, but in his 

commitment and strength of character. He has worked extremely hard in training and is now seeing 

the results of his efforts. He has competed for the club at 100, 200, shot and discus setting new pb’s 

for all of them.  He no doubt would have done more events had the rules permitted. He represented 

the u13 team in both Club Connect Relay Meetings. His attitude to training and competing has been 

first class and next year at u15 brings more challenges for the first of our winners JAMES WARD. Our 

second athlete has made huge improvements during the past 12 months.  He joined the club before 

the 2013 track season as an Under 15, where he ran a Grade 4 time in the 100m and was just short 

of a Grade 4 time in the 200m.  This year, he has remained in the Under 15 age group and after a 

hard winter’s training, has smashed his PBs in both the 100m and 200m.  His 100m time has gone 

from the Grade 4 time of 12.5 down to the Grade 1 time of 11.7.  He has made an even greater 

improvement in his 200m, reducing his time from 25.8 (which was an ungraded performance) to 
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23.7 (which is a Grade 1 standard).  He is the current 200m Warwickshire Champion and was 

selected to represent the county in an Inter-county match last weekend, where he was 2
nd

 in the 

100m (and ran his PB) and 4
th

 in the 200m.   A very well deserved ‘most improved male’ goes to the 

second of our 2 winners ETHAN BROUGH. 

6 BEST SINGLE PERFORMANCE FEMALE   KATIE INGLE  In the few years that our winner has been at 

the club she has made outstanding progress culminating in international honours. She won the 

England Athletics Under 20 Championship in the 3000m Steeplechase on June 22
nd

 at Bedford, this 

race was used as a trial for the World Junior Championships in Eugene, Oregon, USA. She had 

already achieved the qualifying time with a superb run at the BMC Grand Prix at Sport City on May 

31
st

 recording 10m13.99s, a personal best and a new club record and for this performance KATIE 

INGLE wins the Best Single Performance award. Katie ended the season in 1
st
 place in the British 

Under 20 rankings in both the 1500m and 3000m Steeplechase.  

7 BEST SINGLE PERFORMANCE MALE    Nick Pryce, Kevin Brown, Frederic Tremblay, Rob Andrew, 

MUNINDER SINGH HAYER.  This athlete is one that not many club members will know of – he is an 

F31 Cerebral Palsy Wheelchair Athlete, he is coached at his home by Throws Coach Graham Felton. 

Although he was technically an u19 athlete during the 2014 season he competed at senior level 

against F31 and F52 athletes with lesser disabilities, in his chosen event the Seated Club Throw. He 

has been unbeaten in the F31 Class, and at the UK Disability Championships he took Bronze in the 

Mixed Category Competition and is at present top of the rankings. At the CP Tartan Games in 

Gateshead he won the F31 Class with a new PB of 14.01 m. This throw broke the Open Age Group 

record for a F31 thrower – the 1
st
 athlete to break the 14m barrier. This equates to the equivalent of 

a UK Record and it is for this performance that this award is given to MUNINDER SINGH HAYER. 

Unfortunately Muninder cannot be with us tonight as he is preparing to go to university, Graham  

will accept the award on his behalf.  

8 MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER FEMALE    Amiyah Forrest, REGAN KEATING, Evie Gough.  In the 

middle of the 2014 season a young lady arrived at the club with her friend who was already a club 

member. After only a couple of training sessions it was obvious that there was talent to work with. 

During the season she competed at 100m, 200m, relay and shot. In her first competition she set a 

new u13 Shot club record, breaking a record that had stood for 10 years. The throw of 8.57m was a 

standard 1 throw and ranked her 4
th

 in the West Midlands and 44
th

 in the UK – not bad after 1 

months training. She competed for the club in the u13 team at the Club Connect Relays and without 

doubt will add considerable strength to the u15 team next year across a number of events. Our Most 

Promising Newcomer REGAN KEATING. 

      

9 MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER MALE  Tom Chew, Lee Hetherington, Harrison Casey, ROB 

ANDREW.  Although not new to athletics our winner as the award title suggests only joined the club 

in January, from Bourneville Harriers. In August he became British Masters M50 Champion at 800m 

in a time of 2m 12.68s and was Bronze medallist in the 1500m in 4m 20.36s. He followed this with 

Silver at the European Masters in Turkey recording 2m 05.58s and also took 4
th

 place in the 1500m 

final. His 800m time in Turkey puts him top of the UK rankings, he is also ranked 3rd for the mile and 

4
th

 for the 1500m. These are just a few results that show why ROB ANDREW is this year’s Most 

Promising Newcomer.  

10 TEAM OF THE YEAR   Senior Men’s 4x100 relay squad, SENIOR MEN’S X/COUNTRY SQUAD, Senior 

Women’s 4x100 relay squad.  This season saw the club back in the 2
nd

 Division of the Birmingham & 
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District Invitational cross country league. After the first race, the A team were just outside the 

promotion places in 4
th

 place with the B team taking an early lead in the B team competition. Further 

strong team performances in the following 3 fixtures saw the A team rise to 2
nd

 place before 

finishing the season in a promotion securing 3
rd

 place. Consistent team running saw the B team 

surge ahead of the competition winning the overall B team prize & scoring sufficient points that 

would have seen them finish 12
th

 out of the 18 clubs in the A team competition. Strength in depth 

has been the key attribute for the club with 11 different athletes scoring for the A team & 12 

athletes for the B team with 6 individuals scoring for both teams over the season. Our Winners 

SENIOR MEN’S X/C SQUAD. 

11 ATHLETE’S ATHLETE  As the award title suggests club members were eligible to vote for a fellow 

member from a list of nominees some of whom may not necessarily stand out as award winners but 

in their own way have contributed to the club.  This year there were 9 nominations and all 9 

received votes, our winner with 31% of the votes is CAMERON HARRIS. 

12 RSCAC GRAND PRIX WINNER 

This summer saw the return of the club Grand Prix summer series after a break of some 10 years, 

but this time in a new format. Taking an athlete’s best performance in 5 out of 9 separate events 

(ranging from a track mile to the full marathon)  with points awarded to club runners based on 

finishing times adjusted for age grading (i.e. performance compared to age group records) for each 

event. The title of Grand Prix summer series winner would be awarded to the highest points scorer. 

Matt Stenson was 3
rd

, Russell Simpson was 2nd and this year’s champion, winning 6 out of the 7 

events he took part in, gaining a maximum points haul of 250 points in 5 scoring events is STEVE 

MARKLEW. 

13 ATTITUDE TO CLUB FEMALE    Georgia Delaney, ELEANOR WILLIAMS, Lucy Wood, Hannah Smith, 

Fiona Smith, Lorna Foster, Andrea Deathridge, Megan McBrien. Once allocated her main event, this 

athlete has said on several occasions this year, ‘I’ll fill in any gaps,’ making her a team manager’s 

dream.  She is always keen to get as many points for the club as possible, even though she is only in 

the Under 17 age group, she has regularly volunteered her services to compete in the Senior League 

this year.  What makes this even more impressive is the fact that she had to run 400m hurdles 

instead of the Under 17 distance of 300m hurdles.  After a nasty fall during hurdles training at the 

start of the season, it was uncertain whether she would compete this season, but her determination 

got her back to training and competition, almost wanting to make up for lost time!  This year she has 

competed in: long jump, triple jump, high jump, javelin, 300m hurdles, 400m hurdles, 200m, the 4 x 

100m relay, the 4 x 400m relay and the 4 x 300m relays.  She also helped out with the summer 

Startrack, where she demonstrated that she has great coaching potential.   A deserving winner of 

attitude to the club – ELEANOR WILLIAMS. 

14 ATTITUDE TO CLUB MALE    Keiron Higgins, Jake Underhill, George Creed, SHAUN EVANS   Here 

are just a few comments from some senior club members to describe our winner this year – great 

lad, very helpful, trains hard, always ready to help and compete.  This young man has always trained 

hard and been willing to compete since he joined the club in 2007. More recently he has helped with 

the Thursday Induction Group for 7 to 9 year olds, helped at Startrack and along with 2 of his peers 

has been a welcome addition to the Club’s Management Committee.  He has a good sense of 

humour and always seems to have a smile on his face and is a good role model for our younger 

members.  A young man with the right attitude SHAUN EVANS. 
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15 LIFE MEMBERS/SPECIAL AWARDS  We are presenting 2 Life Memberships tonight to 2 very 

hardworking and popular club members, Ernie will present the first and Bunny the second. Ernie 

working partly from notes and partly ad lib gave a sort of “This is Your Life”  citation for our first 

recipient who started age nine, as a very slow member of the under eleven cross country group (at 

that time all under elevens started doing cross country). It was the following summer that the group 

did a sprint session and she found herself beating people who were normally miles ahead of her on 

the cross country field. It wasn't long before she moved to the sprint group, under the watchful eye 

of Tony Ashford & Dave Smith. The long jump coach at the club noticed Meg's spring, and asked her 

to long jump once a week. She became a long jumper from that point, with Barrington Williams 

taking on the long jump coaching responsibilities for a while. As more sprinters came to the club, she 

wasn't quite fast enough for the pure sprint races so Bill Price trained her up in sprint hurdles, so 

under 17, 300m hurdles were also added to her repertoire. Once Under 20, she started triple 

jumping, this seemed to be her best event. She holds the Junior Women club records for both the 

long and triple jump.  Despite her best efforts, she never made it to English Schools.  But this didn't 

dampen her spirits too greatly. She just carried on training and competing, because she enjoyed it - 

always trying to get that new PB! She went to Loughborough University to study Sports Science & 

Geography from 2003 - 2006. She was a member of the university athletics team with fellow RSCAC 

athlete Laura Whittle as well as Martyn Rooney, Discus Dan Greaves and Rhys Williams. Here she 

met long jump coach Paddy O'Shea, who still coaches her long jump to this day. After uni, she 

started coaching at the club. After not having a long/triple jump coach for a fair portion of her junior 

years, it felt right for her to start a horizontal jumps group, so that other youngsters didn't have the 

same issue. She soon started helping out with the sprints coaching too. By her own admission, she is 

an athletics maniac. In 2008, she went to Beijing for the Olympics.  (Sadly not to compete - just to 

spectate!) In 2010 she did a PGCE and became a primary school teacher. Now having school 

holidays, she is able to help with the Startrack scheme in the summer as well as some Wyndley 

holiday clubs. She still competes for the seniors, where her usual events are: long jump, triple jump, 

high jump and sprint hurdles with a relay if needed. She's been known to do hammer, pole vault, 

400m and 800m in the past (with limited success!) but gaining valuable points for the club.  When 

there was no-one else to complete the 4 x 400m relay team at a meeting this summer, she ran the 

final leg.  This will be remembered for its comedy for many years to come! As well as being an 

athlete and coach, she is on the club committee, a team manager and an official. It gives me great 

pleasure to present a Life Membership to MEGAN EVANS. ( Hopefully my summing up and a few 

extra details has done Ernie’s citation justice, John Mills) 

Bunny Kyd is unable to attend tonight but his citation for our second new Life Member was as 

follows. “The second young lady awarded a Life Membership joined us in 2006. Since then this lady 

has become more and more active in helping with the running and organising of many aspects of the 

club. Starting as a helper she then progressed to become a coach, an official and also found herself 

on the committee. She has attended more athletics meetings, as a judge or official of one sort or 

another, than I’ve had hot dinners and at my age that’s quite a lot. She has also convinced quite a 

few others to join her as officials at track and field and other meetings, and also onto the committee. 

Taking part in many cross country and road races, including a half marathon, this lady is also an 

accomplished athlete in her own right. This lady is a mainstay at RSCAC. I have the greatest of 

pleasure in presenting this award to the head of the Jennings Family, the head of RSCAC. Our 

Chairlady KATIE JENNINGS.    

16 CLARE FANCOTE AWARD FEMALE    LAURA WHITTLE  Our winner this year is no stranger to 

receiving club awards and when competing always wears her club colours whenever possible. She 

started the year with a 2
nd

 place in the British Cross Challenge in Cardiff and later took another 
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splendid 2
nd

 place in the 5000m at the prestigious Spitzen Leichathletick meeting in Lucerne, 

recording a new life time best and a new club record of 15m 20.92s. At the end of the season her UK 

rankings are 3000m-5
th

, 2 miles-4
th

 5000m- 4
th

, and 10,000m-14
th

. But that’s not all – do you 

remember just a few weeks ago, that very wet August Saturday night in Glasgow – it was the 

Commonwealth Games 5000m and our Clare Fancote Award winner representing Scotland took a 

fantastic 6
th

 place and did herself, her country and her club proud. Our winner LAURA WHITTLE.  

Laura could not be with us tonight but I believe a very proud mum or dad might accept it for her. 

17 CLARE FANCOTE AWARD MALE    Donald Brown, Kevin Brown, FREDERIC TREMBLAY, Muninder 

Singh Hayer  The winner of this year’s prestigious award joined the club in January 2001 and soon 

become a popular figure with other club members. Always willing to represent the club at 

X/Country, Road Relays or Track and Field and he still shows that willingness today to high standard. 

Since October last year he has gained international honours competing at the World Masters 

Championships in Brazil where he finished 4
th

 in the M35 800m in 1m 57.03s. He was 6
th

 in the 

World Masters Indoors in Budapest this year and recently finished 4
th

 in the European Masters in 

Turkey. At the same championships he won a Silver medal in the 4x400 relay. His 4
th

 place in Brazil 

would have put him 5
th

 in the UK rankings in 2014. Although all these international honours were for 

his native France we’re very happy to make this award to FREDERIC TREMBLAY 

18 CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR    Fiona Smith, Megan Evans, Shaun Evans, Ernie Eames, NICK 

CORKER.  This award is acknowledgement of what the winner has put into the club over the past 

year - not necessarily as an athlete – could be an official, a coach, a committee member etc. – it 

covers a multitude of sins. Our winner this year has competed successfully for the club as a member 

of as we heard of a very successful X/Country Suad, also Road Relays and Track and Field. He also 

won the club’s LA5 road race recently.  But any of you who visit the club website regularly cannot 

have failed to notice the improvements in it’s appearance and the speed in which news and results 

appear on there. Along with Fred Tremblay this is due to the time and effort put in to make this 

happen by our well deserved Club Person of the Year Award winner NICK CORKER.  


